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iami introduces 1000 Museum, a first to trump all
design and architectural standards giving new meaning
to luxury living. This dramatic and stunning 60-story
structure towers over Biscayne Bay and downtown Miami, and
is the first project by Pritzker Prize winning, world-renowned
architect Zaha Hadid in the Western Hemisphere.
Hadid plays with complex and bold design elements
featuring half and full-floor residences ranging from 4,600 to over
16,000 square feet. The building’s unique, curved and futuristic
exoskeleton eliminates the need for interior beams creating a
flow-through design that allows each unit to have sunrise and
sunset views.
1000 Museum’s customized floor plans offer ultra-luxurious
amenities, such as: private security detail, concierge, indoor
and outdoor pool, spa, wellness center, a bank-style vault, and a
helipad. The $45 million penthouse masterpiece has more than
16,000 sq. ft. of spectacular bay and city views, and its own private
and exclusive roof-top helipad lounge. With six bedrooms, six
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and half baths, this stunning penthouse is furniture ready with
exquisite interiors and finishing touches that have been designed
and approved by Hadid herself – a true work of art.
Miami is the most important place to live, play and invest
in right now. Never before has a city been so poised to embrace
cutting-edge architecture, along with magnificent design, art, and
culture, as today. Visit Miami and you may just end up swapping
your wool for crisp linen, and your scotch for a cool mojito and
soak in the rays of this burgeoning city.
Chris Soares, of Zilbert International Realty, has more than a
decade of experience working with high end international clientele.
For exclusive information on this property and many others visit
investinmiami.com.
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